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AN ALTERNATIVE APPROACH TO THE HISTORY OF MATHEMATICS
Claudia Hennon
MdclJebury College
Middlebury, Vermont 05753
Many scholars havecescreee the value of teaching
the history of mathematics. SOme, such as Andre Weil,
argue that studying the history of mathematics is prima-
rityfor current or future mathematk:ians since it cangive
us insights imo howto tackle ccreerrccrerv mathematics
problems. Others agree that the history of mathematics
is of particular interest to mathematicians. not so much
tor its utilitarian value. but ratter tor the enrichment one
leels in understanding ones past . Still others argue that
the historyof mathematicsisof interestto non-mathema-
ticiansand mathematiciansalike. It is part of ourOJltural
hemage, and has influenced many other aspects of our
society, therefore we shouk:l study the history of math-
ematics. just as we studythe history of artor literature. In
this vein, Judith Grabiner, in her article "TheCentrality of
Mathematics in the History01 Westem Thought,M argues
that mathematics has influenced religion, philosophy,
economics, and even the Declaration of Independence.
It would seem, then, that there are many reasons to
include the history of mathematics in a liberal arts under-
graduate curriculum.
Howeverhistoryofmathematicscoursesare relatively
rare, and when they do exist they are usually housed in
mathematics departments and seen as peripheral to the
coremathematicscurriaJ lum. Norare studentsorganizing
massive protests due to the absence of such courses,
which otten conjure up images of dull, rote memorization
of big names, dates and theorems, lacking the connec-
tive tissue that would sustain students' interests. This
article is meant to explore an alternative approach to the
history of mathematics, one that would be of interest to
potential mathematiciansandnon-mathematiciansalike.
History of mathematics courses are more important
today than ever betcre. As we become aware of the
necessity of recruitingmore students to study mathemat-
ics, particularty groups that are traditionally under-reo-
resented, women and minorities, we must look at math-
ematics with new eyes, and with a wider perspective.
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The tradibonal approach to the history of mathemat·
ics reinforces the alienation that many women and mi-
norities teel about mathematics. They see no people
they can identity with, it indeed they see people at all.
How the questions of mathematics arose, and what the
connections were between mathematics and the larger
culture are ohen neglected. Someone who is not already
engaged in mathemahcs is not likely to be inspired by
such a course.
One first step therefore in the re-vision 01 the history
ot mathematics is to look for the participation of women
and minorities. This includes studying the livesofwomen
such as Hypatia (the little we can find about her), Sofia
Kovalevskaia. MarieAgnesi, Ada Byron lovelace, Emilie
du Chatelet. and Emmy Noether. Simultaneously , we
can begin ourhistoryof mathematics notwith the Greeks
but with earty Egypt and Babylonia, and, in looking at the
development of mathematics in Africa,consider how our
Western perspective and values influence the way we
evaluate the mathematics of other cultures. But it is not
enough to just add the tew women and minority math-
ematicians we can find and think we now have a more
inclusive curriculum. We must continue our inquiry and
investigate why there have been so few women and
minorities to include. To some extent this involves
studying the obstacles that have prevented the entrance
01 many people intothe wond of mathematics. But it also
involves a deeper analysis 01 what we define as math-
ematics and how this is culturally dependent, as well as
how the values of a culture shape what is considered
important mathematics.
Philip Davis considers some at these issues. He
reminds us of the very useful words of William James,
"The community stagnates without the impulse ot the
individual ;the irJllUlsedies awaywithout the sympathyol
the convnunity,· and Davis goes on to ask ' ts it possible
10write history of mathematicsalongthe lines suggested
by this quotation?" In this article, I discuss the ways in
whichwe canbeginto think aboutteaching such a history
01 mathematics.
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This past Fall , I had an oPJX)rtunity to teach a history
01 mathematics course at Middlebury College as a fresh-
man seminar. Since I had total freedom in designing the
course I decided to structure the course to examine these
questions, in particular the relationship between math-
ematics and its cultural context.
The Body of the COurse
The course was divided into three parts, each a
different wa y 01 approaching the history of mathematics.
The tirst part 10aJsed on indiv idual mathematicians, the
seconcl on how mathematics has developed in different
cultu res and the th ird focused on one area of mathemat-
ics, namely geometry. The goa l of the course was to
have the students grapplewith the fundamental questions
"What do we mean by matnematcs?" and "What do we
mean by history?- By tak ing three different approaches
to the history 01 mat hematics, students began to realize
that answers to these questions are intimately connected
to understanding the relat ionsh ip between mathematics
and the culture in wh ich it is pract iced.
In looking at the lives of individual mathematicians,
we read biographies and autobiographies of selected
people from various times and cultures. One of the first
assignments the students had for the course was to write
their own mathematical autobiography (an informal and
ungraded assignment). This gave me an opportunity to
get to know them better and to get some indicationof their
writing skills . It also served as an excellent device for
priming their interest in the lives of othermathematicians.
They had to think about what aspects of their own
mathematical experience were important and why, and
to begin to think about the extent to which they were
influenced by environmental or cunural tactors. It was
natural therefore to investigate the role of mentors,
family , and friends in mathematicians' development.
We considered questions such as who had the
opportunity to pursue mathematics? Why did they choose
to become mathematicians? What field(s) did they
pursue and why? What kind of ccntac did they have with
other mathematicians (if any )? How were they received
by the larger comrn.mity? How did they think about their
work and the nature of mathematics? Who were the
women in mathematics , and in what ways , if any. were
there lives different? What has been the role of inst itu-
tions (social, po litical , educational ,and re~gious) in shap-
ing mathematicians' lives and mathematics in general?
We read "The Ideal Mathematician- 1rom The Math-
ematical Experience which was useful when reading
about the lives of various mathematicians and conscer-
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ing the extent to which their lives agreed or disagreed
with the one portrayed in "The Ideal Mathematician.- The
article "The Individual and The Culture- was important in
rais ing the question of the interptay between the irai-
vidual and society which was a central theme 01 the
course .
Some art icles, lor example KOblitz's on Sofia
Kovalevskaia, address the OJltural influences directly,
such as the ways in which the earty Nihilist movement
opened doors for Kova levskaia by creat ing a social
cl imate in which it was not only acceptable for women to
pursue mathematics and science, but it was seen as a
progressive mission which helped promote liberation for
the people. Andyet atthe same time itwas xcvatevssata's
very own country, Russia , that denied her access 10
higher education and employment , forcing her to go
abroad lor both. However, other read ings on individual
mathematicians , ma intain the traditional split between
mathematician's lives and the sccial tactcrs that helped
or hirdered them. This made it more challenging for
students to investigate those connections. In some
cases, read ing different accounts of a person's life re-
vealed how much 01 a vested interest there can be in
describing the mathematician's sources of inspiration, or
vision of mathematics. This was most vivid in the case of
Ramanujan where Hardy, Berndt, and Ranganatham
present varying points of view on issues such as the role
of intellect versus intuition, the role of religion, ability as
a mathematician, and how a mathematician is to be
jUdged or evaluated.
The focus in this part 01the course was primarily on
well known mathematicians such as Pythagoras, Euclid ,
Newton, Leibniz, Euler, Gauss, etc ., but in looking at
more contemporary mathematicians students were able
to read about some less famous mathematicians which
gave rise to interesting discussions about "rating- math-
ematicians, and thinking about whose name gets re-
membered and why (tc r exarrole. why is the Pythagorean
Theorem attributed to Pythagoras when other cultures
such as Babyk:>nia and China seem to have been familiar
with it more than 1,000 years earl ier) . We k:>oked at the
many 'actors that contribute to a person pursuing math-
ematics. both the factors that encourage and those that
discourage success. For exarrote. unti l recently. most
mathematicians came from upperdass backgrounds,
giving them the time and resources to pursue mathemat-
ics. We considered also the similarities and differences
lor women in mathematics. the various obstacles they
might encounter (e.g. tamily or community resistance.
lack of access to educational institutions or professional
societies, internaliZing cunural attitudes that women'
caMOI do mathematics , inability to get jobs), and how
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some 01 them overcame these obstacles , Whenever
possible we tried to examine how the various mathema-
ticians thought about their work and the nature 01 math-
ematics . and to what extent their phi losophy 01 math-
ematics agreed with the ir pract ice 01 mathematics.
In the second pan of the course we compa red and
cont rasted the mathemat ics 01 different conures. In
particular we looked at periods in the early history 01
Babylonian, Egypt ian, Chinese, Greek, African, and Is-
lamic mathemat ics. We tried to see in what ways the
cutture might influence the mathematics. What were the
different cunures' concept of proof. in what ways did that
meet the needs of the society? What was the status 01
mathematics in different cultures? What constitut ed
mathematics in these societies . for exarroie were art and
music con sidered branches of mathematics . was there a
focus on geometric or algebraic mathematics. why?
What was considered important mathematics? In what
ways did these cultures influ ence each other? [See the
essay by Pryor and Pellett at the end of this article).
One of the outcomes 01this part of the course wa s
that students began to see what a variable concept
mathema tics is. that it is not something fixed in stone.
defined by some external force . but rather a changing,
evolving act ivity responding to the needs of the cuh.ure.
By looking at the connection between mathematics ,
music, art. games,etc ., stude nts also saw the many ways
mathematics is relevant to the ir own lives . They began
to see how evensuch bedrock concepts as mathematical
truth and proof are evolving over t ime and are cuhura11y
dependent .
Finally in the third part 01 the course we focused on
one part icular area of mathematics . namely geometry .
Since the history of geometry is so old and rich , this part
of the cours e tied the whole semester togethe r qu ite
nicely. We looked at the deve lopment 01geometry fro m
its early beginnings in Egypt to its formalizat ion in Eucltd's
elements to its surprising and protourc expansion in the
'9th Century with the introduction 01 non-Euclidean
geometry. We considered what the introduct ion 01 non-
Euclidean geometry does to the Euclid myth , and began
to think about other wa ys of conceiv ing of the nature of
mathema tics. Non-Euclidean geometry returned us to
the ph ilosophical QUestions that we grappled w ith at the
beginning 01the course. such as 'What is mathematics-
and as such made a wondertul end ing to the class.
Central Questions
In the fo llowing sect ions I will elaborate on how we
investigated the fundamental qeesnons 1hat were dis-
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cussed at the beginning of the course but continued to be
central throughout: "what is mathematics" and "what is
his10ry . ~
A. 'What Is Mathematics?"
Betore do ing any readings. the students wrote a
short informa l essay on "What is mathematics?" For
many students this was the first time they had asked this
question, though they had been doing mathematics for
more than twelve years. Is mathematics discovered or
created? If it is created,who creates it? Are there ground
rules that everyone agrees on about what constitutes a
proof? We discussed three philosoph ies of mathemat-
ics. Platonis m. Formalism, and Constructiv ism (see
Snapper in [7]), as students began to formulate their own
opinion on the nature of mathematics. Itwas interesting
to see how students' opinions matured (though did not
nec essarily chang e) as the class went on .
We considered the traditional popular answer to the
question "What is mathematics- that Davis and Hersh
label the -Euclid Mylh,~ that mathematics is a body of
truths which are derived from a set of self evident truths
(the axioms). The rules of k:>gic. which are ctcsen to
preserve truth. are used to derive theorems from the
axioms. Such a view of mat hematics implies that math-
ematics is certain (since we sta rt out wit h certain truths ,
i.e. the axioms). objective (it does not depend on human
be ings since the rules of logic finnty establish what
theorems can be derived) and eternal (since it reflects
truths about the universe, yet is not dependent on sense
experience). This is quite a linn foundation for math-
ematics to rest on. As we went through the course, we
constdered whether this is an accurate description 01
mathematics over time and in diff erent cu ltures.
Other questions we expk)red in discu ssing "What is
mathematcs" are : Is math ematics a science or an art? In
what ways couk1 it be beautiful? Is it important that it be
useful? How do we decide what is important in math-
ematics? I had the students imagine that they were in
charge 01 a large funding organization like the National
Science Foundation. They had to think about what
criteria they woukj use in alloca ting funds (tackling not
only the question "what ismathematics? ,- but also "what
is important matbemat cs?"). Fina lly, we discussed the
different metaphors that mathematicians use to describe
mathematics. and what that revea ls about the ir vision of
mathematics. as well as how their v ision can affect the
mathematics that they do .
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B. What Is History?
The next major question that must be tackled at the
beginningof thecourseis "Whatdo wemeanby history?-
To introduce this question we did the following exercise
atthebeginning 01 adass. I hadthe studentswrite forten
minutes on what happened in Tiannemen Square (any
majore...ent that most 01 the studentsknew about would
do). Many students looked ratnerpczned. but agreed to
entertain me lor such a short period of time. (When I
askedwho had heard of TiannemenSquare, all but one
student raised their hands. I told the one student to wait
andhewouldleam aboutit momentarily. Laterhetold me
that he had indeed knownaboutTiannemen Square. but
he couldn't believe thai that is what I was referring to
since it had nothingtodowilhmathematics. He assumed
TiannemenSquarewas something like the Pythagorean
square or the golden rectangle!] Then I asked a R,unber
of studentsto read what they had written. There was a
wide varietyat responses. Onestudentwho hadbeen to
Chinaand knew quite a bit about its history wrote a long
lairty technical summary atpolitical and military tactors
involvedin thetragic event. Anotherstudent wrotea very
Simple synopsis."a bunchof studentswere protestingtor
democracy at the square. The government sent in tanks
andkilledmanyot the protestors. . .- SliIIothers tookvery
dilferentpoints of view. The point. at course. was to see
howeachperson could have a verydifferent perspective
of a given histolical event. We diSOJssed how 2.000
years from now.one at their sheetsof paper might be the
onlysurvivingdoOJment ofwhathappened innannemen
Square. In the same way, when we look back 2.000
years to ancient Greece. it is difficult to piece together
what really happened. or the nature ot mathematical
activity at the time. or what Pythagorasdiscovered (if he
did in fact exist) tram the littlewe have to work with. ArId
the further back we go. the rrore difficult it is to gather
evidenceor informalion. Forthis reason it is imponant to
take all recorded history with a grain of salt. In addition
to limitedrecords, human biascan alSO be a major factor
in shaping our imageof the past. This becomes partcu-
lany clear later in the course in k)oking at Western
descriptions ot African mathematics [see Zaslavsky).
OrganizatIon of Class
The class met two days a week. Tuesday and
Thursday for an hour and a haiL It was pan of the
freshman seminar program which had several advan-
tages. Theclass size was small (enrollment is limited to
15). The purpose 01 the freshman seminars is to have
interdisciplinary. discussion oriented classes in which
faeu~y and studentsget to know each other well. There
was also some tUndingto bring in guest speakers. The
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freshmanseminarsarewritingintensivecourses, hence
the large amount of writing lor the course.
Because this was the first time this seminar was
being offered. and enrollment was not luU, we did allow
several upperclassmento join the ciass. The benelit of
having these students is that their additionalexperience
in mathematics madetheclassmJch richerfor everyone,
andmadefor livelierdiscussions. Onething thatbecame
quite cJeartrom having theseolder students. is that this
course would be extremely successful as a junior or
senior~vel course aswell,andof coursetherewould be
much more mathematical experience to draw on.
As the syllabus indicates, the course was driven by
questions. One of the major goals ot the course was to
have studentsgenerate theirown questions:this is one
of the most il'llJOrtant aspectsot learningandone that is
oftenneglectedin the classroom. Inthe beginning01 the
course students were given specific questions such as
"What is Platonism?-or "What is Euclid's myth?,- but as
the studentsmatured the questions became moreopen
ended such as "What are the values undertying Altican
mathematics?- or "'Nhat are similarities and differences
betweenancient Greek and Babylonian rnathematks?"
or "What might account for those differences~ As the
course progressed. they cameup with rrore and more
questions of their own.
AssIgnments
Throughout the course students developed both
their informal and formal writing voice. The intormal
voicewasdevelopedin journalswhich theykeptthrough·
out the tenn. Theformal voice was used in two research
papersand afinalexam. Thejournalswerean impol1anl
pan of the course. Studentsused themto take noteson
the readings,give a brief synopsis oteacharticle.critique
thereadingsandrecordtheirownquestionsandthoughts
aboutthe courseingeneral. Theyservedasavehicletor
learning how to do dose and critical readings. Having
these detailed records not ontymade class disaJssions
muchbetter, it was also extremety usefulas a reference
tcrmelrpapersand exams. Iwouldcollectthemapproxi-
matety once a month, and give comments.
The !'No research papers corresponded to the first
twopansofthe course. Thefirstwasonatopicpenaining
tomatternancarpecce. the secondwason mathematics
in dilferent cultures. Iencouraged studentsto findtopics
that were of pal1icular interest to them. This was an
opponunitytor studentsto deNerrore deeptyintoa topic
we covered in class. or to go in anotherdirection.
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The final was the culminating experience of the
course. It involved two parts. The first partwas to write
twoessays. One was to retumtothe originalquestionof
thecourse ~What is mathematks," and usereadingsand
discussionsto support their position. I was interested to
see how the course had affected their thoughts on this
question. The second essay was "Oiscuss the ways in
whichsocietycan influencemathematics." Thiswas also
meantto pull the whole course together and to reflecton
the central theme of the course. [See comments in
sectionon evaluatkm].
The second component of the final was to create a
History of Mathematics tirneline. This was a smashing
success, and I was delighted by the results. Students
were encouraged to be as imaginative as they could in
creating a time line of any form. I wanted them to think
about questions that were very important in the course.
What will they choose to include in the tlmeune? What
criteriawill they use in makingtheir selection? Wherewill
theybeginthe timeline, howdoesthis effectthe story that
is presented? They were asked to include a written
rationale/explanation for their timeline, addressingthese
questions. Theywere alsoallowedto work inpairs if they
wanted to.
The projects were indeedquite creative and varied.
Twostudents made a Historyof Mathematicsvideo, one
wrote a history of mathematicschildren's book,some did
varioustypes of posters andmaps. Oneexcellentproject
wasdone bytwowomen intheclass. hwas amathemati-
calquilt. Because itspeaks lor itselfso well, Iwill include
their essay describing the quilt in this article. I found this
projectsignificantfor a numberofreasons. Wehadspent
time in class discussing the metaphorsthat are used for
mathematics, and how one's metaphor influences the
way one approaches mathematics. I found it very inter-
esting that these two students chose the metaphor of a
quilt for the history of mathematics. A quilt, being an
archetypicallyfemale syrrocl. was a newway01 conceiv-
ingof the history of mathematics, one which lends itself
quite naturally to discussions of relationships: relation-
ships between cultures (corresponding to the different
colors in the quilt), relationships between different time
periods (the positions on the quilt), and relationships
between individual people or facts (represented by a
patctu and the whale matrix of the quilt. I think it is not a
coincidence that this project emerged in a course in
whichgender was recognizedas a legitimateand signifi-
cant factor of analysis. This created an atmosphere in
which the students could choose a form of expression
that might not haveotherwisesurfaced,ortnat they might
have stifled for fear that it would be inappropriate.
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Evaluation
This article is meantto generate ideas for alternative
ways to approach the history of mathematics. Overall I
thought the coursewas quite successful and mostof the
students seemed to agree. But as always there is
endless room for improvement. One thing that must be
acknowledged from the very start is that this was a kind,
of surveycourse, thoughitwas not intendedasacompre-
hensivesurvey. Perhapsa moreappropriatedescription
comesfromthe title of Asger Aaboe's book ~Episodes in
the Early History of Mathematics .~ It was meant to give
students a glimpse at the deep and rich history of math-
ematics, but even more importantly to have them begin
to think forthemselves aboutthe nature of mathematics,
the evolution of mathematics, and the humanness 01
mathematics. My hape was that it would stimulate their
interest in at least some aspect of the history of math-
ematicsthat they mightpursue on their own. And atvery
least, thatthey might beginto see mathematicswith new
eyes, as an organic enterprise.
Becausethere was so much material to cover it was
difficultto do justiceto allaspectsof the course. The third
part 01 the course became much shorter than I had first
envisioned. Thesekindsof balances can be playedwith
depending on the interests of the students and the
teacher.
In retrospect, I would revise the final so that there
was at most one essay question (the second one). This
is plenty of opportunity to pull the course together, and
allows more time for the umenne projects. I would also
alter someof the readings,delete some, addothers. But
those are the kind of changes and decisions that keep
teaching stimulating.
Summary
Asthe demographicsof our societychange,we must
be responsive to the changes in our population. The
mostnotablechange inhighereducation isthe increased
representation of various ethnic groups, and the now
equal representation 01 women. In all disciplines, it
behooves us to reevaluate haw we teach our material,
what we consider importantand how we tell the storyof
the past.
Thefirst step inopening theworld of mathematicsto
other people is to lind ways to make it more relevant to
their lives. Oneway to do this is to look to the pastto see
how mathematics emerged in different cultures, and
why. What mademathematicsrelevant to the livesof the
people who developed it? For example, it may be that
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music or art or games are the appropriate vehdes 10
introduce mathematical co ncepts of symmetry and com-
binatorics . If. as Steen suggests, mathematics is the
study of patterns. we must decide where we look lor
patterns. Certainly music and art are rich sources ot
patterns. Simultaneously, it may be that we need to
emphasize lhat the concept ot prool has evolved over
time, and 10 a certain extent is culturally dependent.
Most of all we need to emphasize that mathematics
is a process. and to de-empha size the pervasive image
01mathematics as an external. eternal and objective truth
that has little to do with human beings . By seeing the
connections between the lives of individual mathemati-
cians and the mathematics that they (or a culture ) pro-
duces , students gain a sense of confidence in their own
ability to use mathematics lor their own needs , or to
discover mathematics both as a 1001 and a language Ihat
we use 10 learn more aboul the world around us.
OUR MATHEMATICAL QUILT
Kathy Pryor and Anne Pellett
In attempting to dete rmine how to structure our
History of Mathematics time line, we had to face the
awesome task of deciding , lrom the vast array of events ,
peoples and discoveries. which we conside red most
important. What we have created is largely a symbolic
work . We have chosen a quilt format because we believe
that. overthe centuries ,mathematics has developed in a
variety of colors and patterns which, when all pieced
together. constitute its history.
The green diamonds at the center 01 the quilt repre-
sent the contributions of the ancient Egyptian civilization,
and the red diamonds represent the mathematical ac-
complishments of the Babylonians. We assigned each
culture a separate color. for there is no historical evi-
dence that they ever exchanged mathematical infor-
mation. We did. however, place them side-by- side,
intermingled the hues. becau se these primitive peoples
both developed their civil izations during the period from
approximately 4000 B.C.-600 B. C. The yellow squares
which surround the diamonds contain some of the math·
ematicians and mathematical accompl ishments of the
Greeks Irom Pythagoras through Euclid. These are
followed by the blue trapezoicls which consist of tne
mathematical advances of the Musl im and Hindu civ~iza·
tens dUling the pence from approximately the 7th through
the 12th centuries A. D. We constructed the center in this
lashion in order to show how the developments of each
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separate civ ilization sprang in some degree from that
which preceded iI. For example, the andent Greeks
gathered rules for the delermination of areas and vol-
umes lrom the Egyptians and advanced the process one
step further by estab lishing symbolic proofs of these
methods. likewise. the Muslim civilizalion acted as the
caretaker for Greek mathematical documents and added
new innovations of its own such as algebra. Both the
Hindu and Musl im cultures were assigned the samecok>r
because they existed geographically . and are said to
have shared mathematical information with each other.
The Egyptian,Babylonian. Greek . Muslim, and Hindu
civilizations were established as the focus of the quilt
because they represent the tcundatlon of the Western
mathematics with which we are so.familiar today , which
has played such an important role in our own personal
mathematical development and in the scient ific and
technological advances which have occurred through
the ages.
At each of the four comers ot this epicenter is a group
of 5 SQUares representing a century of "VIestem" (that
associated with Europe and the United State s) math-
ematical development. In the upper left hand comer is
the 17th century : in theupper right hand comer is the 18th
century; in the lower right hand comer isthe 19th century;
and inthe Iowerlelt handcomer isthe 20th century. Each
square within these fourdrvisionsconsists of three sheets
of construction paper. The green square represents the
fact that the development belongs to -westem- math-
ematics . or what we traditionally call "VIestem Math-
ematics: The color of the square immediately on top of
this represents the century (17th century .. red ; 18th
century .. yellow; 191h century. orange; 20th century ..
while) . Finally . the hue 01 the topmost square represents
a particular person and his mathematical contribution .
We selected this structure because all of mathematical
history , aU of the advances which are made, take their
shape from a unique combinalion of the advances which
are made. take their shape from a unique combinationot
the attitudes and conditions of society during a given
period of time. cultural events, whether positive or nega-
tive. and the special circu mstances ot each mathemat i-
cian's life and won<. To chronologically list theorems.
etc., and to simply name their discoverers would fa ~ to
provide an adequate insight into the complex forces
which logether culminate in a mathematical advance-
ment.
The manner in which we selected the mathemati-
cians who wouk:l represent the various time periods also
had a symbolic intention. Within each century, we chose
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both indiv iduals who are otten hai led as the "Great
Mathematicians" and some 't ittte ones" who se contribu-
tions the world tends to pass over. For example, in the
19th century , we included Gauss, whose successes in
the fie ld of mathematics still can' be properly est imated,
since he did rot pub lish rTlJch of his work during this
lifetime. He was responsible . among other things. for
establishing number theory as an organic branch 01
mathematics. Al the same time , however, we also
devoted a ponon of our quilt to Ada Byron lovelace. lor
she was the first person to detail the process nowknown
as computer programming, atlhough it is onty recently
that she has begun 10 get the credit she so justly de-
serves. We soughl to give a voice 10 mathematicians
who are not as well known or perhaps are not as well-
esteemed lor their work - names that are not on the tip
of the tongue when one is asked to list significant math-
ematicians . Although their efforts may not be regarded
as gigant ic ach ievements , they were nevertheless im-
portant because they const ituted some sort of advance-
ment . an attempt , however small , to move the lield 01
mathematics on to greater deve lopment. not to allow it to
stagnate. Besides,very otten the smajerworksultimately
facil itated the greater discoveries . The black squares
and tr iangles in the qu ih represent those who pemaps
made mathema tical innovations or worked diligently to
solve some mathematicalenigma, thoughposs ibly without
greal success, whom the history books do n't even
ment ion. To us , these unknowns are equally valuable as
the krowns . forit is the spirit of all working mathematicia ns
that keeps the flame of mathe matical knowledge burning
brightly into the future .
The squares which are half the color of one cent ury
and half the colo r of another are used to show that the
mathematical developments which occur in one time
period, ultimately have an impact on the advancements
of tater eras. Achievement is not made in a vacuum, but
relies on the knowledge of times long gone by; it is a
cumulative entry.
Finally , the red semi-circles and the orange triangles
represent the mathemat ics developed by Afr ican and
Chinese cwilizat ons. respectively. We assigned these
cuhures a different shape because the mathematics
"invented" by them is not histor ically bel ieved to be linked
with the progression 01 trad itionally Western mathemat-
ics. To us, however, their mathematics issignificant and
valuable. and should be considered part-and-parcel of
the history 01 this subject. It w idens one's view of what
specifically constit utes mathematics. The skills of pat-
tern recognition andgesture countirq. for exerroie. which
the Africans have cultivated and theirpro ficiency in which
we cou ld not equal. show that it ispossible to look at math
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from a different perspective . More importantly . by includ-
ing these cultures in our quilt . we wanted to stress thai
just because their outlook is alien to ours, that doesnt
mean it is any the less mathematical than our systems 01
lormalized prool , etc.
Ourquilt has been an effort to symbolize the ccrrcier
forces at work in the development 01 mathematics. In-
deed, the history of this su bject conta ins much more than
can be represented by a two-dimensional time jne
(I I I U .lt is a story ol peopleof aU genders.races.
nationalities, etc., inlluenced by the times , by their OJI-
tures. and by the ir own unique personalities , striving to
break new grOUnd, to further the cause of mathematics.
The combination of all 01these motley patcbes together
with the ones to be "sewed on" inme future (shown by the
black fringe) ccrrcnses the history of mathematics . This
is what we have learned and this is what we will take with
use trom this course.
HISTORY OF MATHEMATICS
SYLLABUS
FALL 1989 - HENRION
9112
TOpiC:
General introduction to the course.
Assignment
Hand in math autobiography.
9114 - 9119
To pi c :
What is mathematics?
Readings:
1) Mathematical Experience. pp. 319-331 , 391-399
2) "Three Crises in Mathematics" by Snapper in Math-
ematics: People. Problems and Results. Vol. 2
IMPP&R, V2)
3) 'The Science of Patterns" by L.A. Steen
4) "A Dialogue on the Appl ications of Mathematics~
IMPP&R, VI) , pp. 255-263
5) "Mus", ol the Spheres" IMPP&R, VI) , pp. 61-71
Discussion Ouestions:
1) What do we mean by mathematics? (What areas are
inc kJded?)
2) Is mathematics discovered or created?
3) Is mathematical knowledge certain. Le. always true?
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4) If you were on an isolated island with other people,
what kind of malhematics wouki youdevelop, if any?
5) What is the difference between pure and applied
math ematics?
6) How do we decide what is impo rtant mathematics?
7) How do we decide what is true in mathematics?
B) Have the answers to any of these que stions changed
over time?
Assignments:
1) BEFORE doing the read ings,wr~e a sho rt 1-2 page
essay on "What ismathematics? " This is an informa l
essay on your refledions of what mathematics is all
about. There is no right answer. I am interested in
what you think. (DUE: ThUrsday, 5eplentler 14)
2) Keep notes on the readings in your journal. Also
wr ite down your thoughts about the discussion
questions in your journal.
9/21
TOpiC:
What is history ? What is the history of mathematics?
Readings:
1) "History of Mathematics : Why and How ?" by Andre
Weil
2) "Reflect ions on Writing the History of Mathematics"
by Philip Davis
3) "The Centrality of Mathematics in the History of
Western Thought" by Judith Grabiner
Discussion Ouestions:
1) What is history?
2) What is the history of mathematics?
3) Is there such a thing as true history?
4) How do we decide what counts as important history?
5) Should the history of mathematics be approached
differently than other types of history?
6) What woukt be interesting to you in the history of
mathematics?
1) Discuss how)'OUwouldgo about k>okingfor evidence
of mathematical activity in an ancient culture. What
would you look to r? Where would you k>ok for i1?
9/26
NOTE:
Guest Speaker
Tcplc:
Mathemat ical People (Introduction)
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Readings:
1) Mathematical Experience : -rhe Current Individual
and Collecti ve Consciousness; "The Ideal Math-
ematician," "The Individual and the Cutture ."
2) "Career and Home Life in the 1880's : The Choices
of Mathe mat ician Sofia Kovalevskaia"by AM KobUtz
in Uneasy Careers and Intimate Lives.
Discussion Questions:
1) What kinds of people do mathemat.,. (is ~ possible
to find similarrtiestlhemes)?
2) What motivates them (initially, sustains them)?
3) What kinds or family background (does this have
bearing on thei r work)?
4) Personality. (Does this have bearing on work?)
5) What are the social condi1 ions of the time? Does this
effect their work?
6) How did they ga in access to mathematics?
7) How do they view the nature of mathematics?
B) To what extent do mathematicians infllence each
other, to what extent do they work alone (i.e. ro~ of
the community)?
9) How have answers to these quest ions changed over
time ?
9/28
reple:
Earty Mathematicians (Pythagoras, Archimedes , Euclid)
Readings:
1) A Short Acccunt of the History of Mathematics by
W.W. Rouse Ball (on reserve in Starr Library) . Chap-
ter 2, p. 1~2 (especially material on Pythagoras) :
p. 5o-n (especially Euclid and Aristotle) .
2) Boyer, Chapter 4 "Ionia and the Pythagoreans."
3) Chapters 7 and 8 of Boyer.
1013
TopiC:
Mathematicians 17th-18th Century (Descartes, Newton,
Leibniz, Eule~
Readings:
1) [MPP&RV.l ] Newton p. 113-124.
2) "The Life of Leonard Euler" by Rudolph La~er.
3) "Descartes" by Oliver WendeUHolmes.
4) "The Great Mathematicians" by Darrah .
5) Look thn:>ugh Chapler 1901Boyer (many of you may
not be lamiliar with m.JCh of the mathematics in this
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chapter - that's okay, just read through what you
can ).
6) Boyer, p. 367-371 (Descartes) .
1015
To pi c :
Mathematicians in the 19th-early 20th Century
Readings:
1) IMPP&R, V1) Gauss p. 125-133.
2) Hardy's A Mathematicians Apology (on reserve in
Starr Library) p. 61.
3) IMPP&R V11Mordell piece of Hardy, p. 155-1 59.
4) Ramanujan materia l.
5) lMPP&R, V1) Hamilton. p. 134-1 .... _
6) IMPP&R, V1) Littlewood, p. 145-154_
10110
Topic :
Modem Mathematicians 20th Century
Readings:
Choose 3 fro m Mathematical People (on reserve ) -
present one
10112
Topic:
Women in Mathematics
Readings:
1) Math Equals by Tert Pen
2) Read whole book includi ng surrmary.
Discussion Ouestions:
1) Who were the women in math?
2) Why so few?
3) What are the obstacles they have had to ove rcome
to get into Mathematics aOO then to stay in?
4) What is the role of the Iargercomrn mity in their lives
(support and discou ragement)?
5) Are their motivations, sources of support any diffe r-
ent than the men we've considered?
6) How do they view the nature of mathematics?
7) What do they like about math?
8) Are there historical periods in which there we re more
women doing math? What factors are ilTpOrtant?
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10116
Guest Speaker
10117
TopiC:
Finish up and surrmary of "People in Mathematics.·
10119
Paper #1 Due
5 minute Presentations on papers
TOpiC: Mathematics In D'fferent Cultures
I0!26-10!3'
TOpiC:
Early African Mathematics
Readings:
1) Africa COunts by Claudia Zaslavsky - Sect ions 1 &
2 (p_1-58), Seeton 5 (p. 153-196)_
2) Zaslavsky, Sections 3 and 4.
11/2
TopiC:
Babykmian Mathemat ics (Ancient Mesopotamia .. mod·
em Iraq)
Readings:
1) Asge r Aabae, Episodes from the Early History of
Mathematics, Chapter 1 (p . 1-33)
2) Boyer, Chapter 3_
lin
Top iC:
EartyEgypt ian Mathematics
Readings:
1) IMPP&R, V11 p. 3-17_
2) Boyer, Chapter 2.
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1119
reeie:
Early Greek Mathematics
Readings:
1) [MPP&R. Vl ! p. 18-27.
2) Boyer. Chapters 4 and 5.
11/14
TopiC:
Early Chinese and Indian Mathematics
Readings :
1) [MPP&R . Vl) p. 28-37.
2) Boyer, Chapter ~ 2 .
11/16
TOpiC:
Muslim Mathematics
Readings:
1) [MP P&R, Vl! p. 38-46.
2) Boyer. Chapter 13
TOpiC: Non-Euclidean Geometry
11/28
Reading:
Chapter 1 "Euclid's Geometry" from Greenberg Euclid-
ean and Non-Euclidean Geometry.
11130and 12/5
Read ings:
1) Read Chapter 5 (p. 121-129). Chapter 6 (p. 140-
147) from Greenberg.
2) Reread "Non-Euclidean Geometry· from The Math-
ematical Experience by Davis and Hersch.
12,7
Reading.
Read Chapter 8 from Greenberg.
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